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RS Zest

An adults single hander or kids double 

hander. Very much a training boat for 

those starting out, very easy to sail and 

rig, uncomfortable to sail competitively. 

Beginner https://www.rssailing.com/project/rs-zest/ 4 £15 Morning 0830 - 1230

RS Quest 

An adults double hander. A training boat 

that has ample room to sit in the boat and 

a raised boom to get under, perfect for 

people starting out sailing for the first 

time. We also have both assymetric and 

symmetric spinnikers, so good for 

learning this while in a stable boat.

Beginner https://www.rssailing.com/project/rs-quest/ 3 £15 Afternoon 1230 - 1630

RS Vision 

Much the same as the Quest, potentially 

slightly faster and less room, but basically 

the same idea. Easy entry level sailing. 

Beginner/Interermediate https://www.rssailing.com/ataglance-rs-vision/ 1 £15 Evening 1630 - 2030

RS Feva

A kids double hander. This is a good 

racing dinghy for kids with 3 sails. A fully 

hiking boat and is fairly depower for kids 

to practise racing in a wide range of wind 

conditions and can be sailed 

competetively.

Intermediate/advanced https://www.rssailing.com/project/rs-feva/ 6 £15

RS Tera 

A kids single hander. This is a good 

racing dinghy for kids with 1 sail. A fully 

hiking boat and is fairly depower for kids 

to practise racing in a wide range of wind 

conditions and can be sailed 

competetively. 

Intermediate/advanced https://www.rssailing.com/project/rs-tera/ 6 £15

Laser 1

An adults single hander. This is a great 

boat for intermediate adults to get into 

racing. Boat comes with 3 rig sizes for all 

abilities and wind ranges. Boat can cause 

issues to beginner sailors.

Intermediate/advanced https://laserperformance.com/boats/laser/ 1 £15

Optimist

An entry level boat for young children that 

can be sailed by top end children sailors 

and first time sailors. Great boat for all 

ages.

All abilities
https://www.optimist.org.uk/the-optimist-

class/about-the-boat/
3 £15

SUP Paddleboard All abilities Ultimate Reef 10'6'' iSUP paddleboard package (sandbanksstyle.com)5 £10
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